Source (SNS) project. It consists of a rf-driven multicusp source with integrated filter magnets (150 G on axis) [3] . The extraction region features a cesium collar where cesium can be dispensed to increase surface conversion of negative ions. The negative ions are extracted via a 30 kV extraction electrode, which is followed by a 5 kV electron-dump and another 30 kV electrode. These three electrodes form an einzel lens structure to focus the ion beam. At the same time a magnetic filter is used in this region to deflect coextracted electrons into the electrondump. A deacceleration einzel lens is used to dump the electrons at lower potential. The deflection of the ions due to the magnetic field could be neglected since the beam spot size and emittance are not of a concern in this system (a large beam spot at the target is beneficial to distribute the beam load on the target).
B. Gas stripper
The einzel lens system is followed by an intermediate electrode at a potential of 70 kV to screen the gasstripper, which is sitting at the center of the system at a high voltage (up to 185 kV). Here the negative hydrogen ions interact with an argon gas load, are stripped of their electrons, and are reaccelerated to a target at ground potential. The stripper chamber has a length of 11 cm and includes several apertures to reduce the gas flow into the main chamber. Limiting the gas flow into the chamber was initially a concern since the compactness of the design leads to higher electric fields and therefore easier break down, especially at higher pressures in parts of the chamber. To prevent such breakdown, the system was designed for a maximum field gradient of 25 kV /cm. The argon gas is fed into the system through the oil tank and the high voltage column. A remote-controlled needle valve has been added inside the oil tank to enable the control of the argon flow.
C. Nuclear reaction target
The target assembly consists of a water-cooled cubeshaped holder where four different gamma production targets can be mounted. The targets themselves are cone-shaped copper pieces, to provide good cooling characteristics, which are coated with boron or lithium fluoride on their inside surface. The target diameter is 2.5 cm, roughly the same size as the calculated beam spot.
Alternatively, a Faraday cup with a similar opening aperture and an internal secondary electron suppression electrode can be mounted at the target position. In this case, the beam current is collected from an isolated backplate behind the suppressor.
D. Chamber
The prototype tandem generator has been built using a small six-way stainless steel "cross" housing as shown in Fig. 1 . The ports are used for the ion source, the target, a 200 kV high voltage column, a 100 kV feed-through, a flange with low voltage electrical feed-throughs, and water cooling feed-throughs for the magnet assembly, and a 1000 l /s turbomolecular pump. The chamber was custom made with a mirror finish and rounded corners, machined to provide better high voltage holding characteristics. The high voltage column needed to be encapsulated on the air side in an high dielectric material provided by an oil tank. A 200 kV, 4 mA power supply was used for the experiments described below. The complete length of the system, including ion source and target, is roughly 65 cm. The total footprint including the power supply and the oil tank is about 2 m 2 .
III. SIMULATIONS
The design of the system was aided by computer simulations of the ion beam transport using the Warp3D computer program [4] . The model included magnetic fields, charge exchange defined by a specified pressure profile, and treated the effects of space charge and secondary electrons correctly. The simulations were used to design elements for maximizing beam-on-target, minimizing local electric field gradients, and optimizing the performance of the magnetic filters to dump coextracted electrons. Confining the secondary electrons in the einzel lens region required incorporating additional magnetic filters in the system. Nevertheless, it was later found that electrons were still able to make it through the extraction system, so further improvements in the electron suppression system are possible. The results of the simulated ion optics calculations can be seen in Fig. 2 . 
IV. EXPERIMENTS & RESULTS
High-potting experiments both with and without a gas load of up to 6.7 × 10 −2 Pa(5 × 10 −4 Torr) in the main chamber were successful. The highest voltage the system was operated at was 185 kV, and reaching 170 kV for the p-19 F reaction is routinely possible. The main source of the gas load is generated by argon from the gas stripper. Using only the source at normal operation pressure of 2.7 Pa(2 × 10 −2 Torr) in the source body leads to a pressure in the chamber of only 1.1 × 10 −2 Pa(8 × 10 −5 Torr). The pressure in the source chamber was measured with a Baracell with the source off because of rf interference effects with the readout electronic, while the chamber pressure was measured via an ion gauge.
For H − extraction, the 2 MHz rf source is operated in pulsed mode with a pulse length of 100 µs and a repetition rate of 20-100 Hz. The forward power is normally run at a level of 10 kW. A Faraday cup was used for extraction tests and a total ion current of about 1 mA was measured. Figure 3 shows the pressure dependence of the Faraday cup current. These measurements use a -400 V suppression bias on the Faraday cup. Initial experiments to generate gammas used a solid boron target mounted in the target holder. A 7.6 cm diameter NaI detector was used to collect the gamma ray spectra at a distance of 50 cm from the target. The spectrum shown in Fig. 4 was acquired in 12 min, giving a gamma count rate of about 1 count /s at the detector (1 % duty cycle), consistent with results from earlier experiments with a single-ended setup [5] . The gamma lines at 4.4 and 11.7 MeV are clearly visible. The acceleration voltage for these experiments was 100 keV. Figure 5 shows a spectrum from a lithium fluoride target taken at an acceleration voltage of 174 keV. Here, the p-19 F gamma peak at 6.1 MeV can be clearly identified. The fluorine data were taken at a duty cycle of 0.2 % resulting in a count rate of 3 counts /s. A higher count rate in the p-11 B reaction was expected but not observed, possibly due to a lower beam current and a not optimal matched beam energy. Initial experiments revealed insufficient suppression of secondary electrons, which led to the production of intense Bremsstrahlung radiation at the gas cell. The Bremsstrahlung created unwanted noise in the detector and also caused heating of beam elements.
V. OUTLOOK
Preliminary experimental measurements of nuclear reaction-produced gamma rays are presented from a prototype tandem-type monoenergetic photon generator. The experiments indicate that several improvements can be made to the system to produce higher beam current and, consequently, higher gamma yield. For example, although the capability exists, no experiments have been performed using cesium to increase negative ion production similar to the 40 mA currently achieved by the SNS ion source [6] . The tandem generator was designed to be able to operate with currents up to 50 mA, which would lead to significantly increased gamma production. By further increasing the duty cycle to 10 %, gamma count rates of 4 × 10 5 counts /s should be achievable in p-19 F for improved SNM detection via active interrogation (this would be equivalent to a total gamma yield of 3 × 10 8 counts /s into 4π). The footprint of the system could also be reduced by integrating the high voltage feed-through and power supply. The generator itself can be made more compact by implementing a solid foil stripper to reduce the ion source-to-target distance and eliminating the associated pumping requirements.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated the operation of a compact tandem accelerator for gamma production that uses a gas charge exchange cell and a single dc high voltage column. We show first results for creating nuclear reaction-based gammas using boron and fluorine targets. Such a compact monoenergetic gamma generators is well-suited for SNM detection and other applications that benefit from a small footprint, for example, accelerator mass spectrometry or medical applications, for which the ion source part would have to be re-engineered to produce good beam emittance. Furthermore this approach can be used to replace radioactive isotope sources.
